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Academic Senate debates
Credit/No Credit option
Credit or No Credit, but at this time we
haven’t made movement for it.”
Mark Van Selst, a psychology professor
The San Jose State Academic Senate held a and Academic Senate chair, asked Papazian
Q&A segment with President Mary Papazian what changes will be made at SJSU after
to address the possibility of bringing back the pandemic.
Papazian said she believes the university
the Credit/No Credit option for students
and also discussed policy changes for the will have more hybrid classes rather than
2020-21 academic year during Monday’s mostly online courses.
“I think we’re going to see that there
Zoom meeting.
are some things that worked very well in
Credit/No Credit
an online format and we’re able to expand
Janet Kitajima, a child and adolescent access, reach or engagement . . . in the
development lecturer and Academic Senate academic and nonacademic space actually,”
chair, asked Papazian whether students will Papazian said.
receive a Credit/No Credit grading option at
She said there were also aspects that didn’t
the end of this semester.
work as well online and there will still be a
“I was wondering, given the very stressful need for in-person classes.
semester that many of our students have been
facing, not only the election, but of course
with the different circumstances in their
home lives, whether we might offer them
the opportunity for [Credit/No Credit],”
Kitajima said.
Papazian deferred the question to
Ravisha
Mathur,
a
child
and
adolescent development professor and
Academic Senate chair, who said the
university was more prepared this semester
compared to last semester.
“I think the [Academic Senate’s] discussion
of our campus centered on the fact that the Policy Changes
students actually this time around knew
Senators proposed a policy change on
what they were signing up for when they AS 1787, which allows students to add
signed up for fall,” Mathur said. “There has classes after advanced registration is closed.
been significant training opportunity for
This policy change would let students
faculty and that we were more prepared for place themselves on a waitlist to enroll in a
fall than we were for the spring.”
class that is full.
She said students could’ve chosen the
The department voted to use waitlists to
Credit/No Credit grading option for classes automatically enroll in the course. Students
in the beginning of the semester, but to have who are on the waitlist will be automatically
it as a campus wide policy might create enrolled until the enrollment cap for the
disruption, especially for students who need course is met.
to have a letter-grade option.
The waitlist would remain active for nine
“[Students] also don’t necessarily know days after the first day of instruction for the
that they might be losing financial aid or semester based on the academic calendar.
other implications,” Mathur said. “That
However, a lot of debate surrounded the
doesn’t mean that the conversation can’t or AS 1787 proposal. Kenneth Peter, a political
shouldn’t continue on our campus about science professor and Academic Senate
By Samantha Herrera
STAFF WRITER

chair, was one of the people who requested
a change to the policy.
“I’m concerned that when students
pop into a class unannounced without
the permission of the individual faculty
member, they may be put at a disadvantage
so there needs to be some way for the faculty
members to require that [students] talk to
the faculty member before they add in late,”
Peter said.
He said faculty members should be
making those decisions rather than the
departments, because it would be unfair
to have a student added to the class roster
without the faculty member’s approval
or acknowledgment.
Laura Sullivan-Green, a civil and
environmental engineering professor and

I think we’re going to see that there are
some things that worked very well in an
online format and we’re able to expand
access, reach or engagement . . . in the
academic and nonacademic space actually.

Mary Papazian
SJSU president

Academic Senate chair who proposed
the policy, said the policymakers are
discouraging the idea as it could lead to
inequality across multiple sections.
“This policy is based on a survey that was
sent through undergraduate studies to all
the department chairs, faculty and advisors.
Everybody had really positive things to
say about using the waitlist,” she said. “We
elected to keep the nine-day time period,
which was used in the Fall because we felt
like it allowed for classes to have at least
[one] first meeting and sometime after that
to manage it.”
After much discussion, the first reading
of the policy was concluded and no vote
was cast. At the time of publication, the
Spartan Daily has no knowledge of when

IN BRIEF
 Academic Senate Chair
Ravisha Mathur said the
senate isn’t currently exploring
extending the Credit/No Credit
option for students at the end
of Fall 2020 because it might
create more problems.
 Academic Senate members
did not vote on a late
registration policy change after
much debate. It is unknown
when the vote will be cast.
 SJSU undergraduate
students are eligible to
receive honors through their
major programs, after the
Academic Senate passed a
new policy change.
the Academic Senate will vote on this policy.
There was another policy change, this
time to the Undergraduate Student Honors
policy, or S17-13. This policy was finalized
during Monday’s meeting.
Sullivan-Green said the policy change
allowed for all major programs to create an
honors track within the program and let
honors be defined by the major rather than
by the department.
Honors track is a way to encourage and
reward a student’s outstanding academic
achievements regarding their GPA
and specified coursework related to
their
major,
according
to
the
S17-13 policy recommendation.
“[The Undergraduate Student Honors
policy] is so that students in all programs
have the opportunity to earn honors through
a specific program within their majors as
opposed to the departments having to find
a commonality among multiple programs,”
Sullivan-Green said.
The policy passed during the meeting
with 38 senators voting out of the
61 members present.
Follow Samantha on Twitter
@sammiherreraa_

Revenue and accessibility on the A.S. agenda
Associated Students
discuss revenue
reassessment and
ADA access to
community garden
By Laura Fields
STAFF WRITER

The Associated Students board of
directors approved plans to create a more
accessible community garden and reviewed
the A.S. 2020-21 budget and variance report
during Tuesday’s Zoom meeting.
Diana Victa, the César E. Chávez
Community Action Center department
manager, proposed the installation of a new
deck area accessible for individuals under
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
This proposal includes a ramp, wheelchairaccessible garden beds, a welcome center,
new accessible sinks, installation of vertical
gardens to make up for loss of gardening
areas and a new fence and door with a push
bar to allow for ADA emergency access.
Victa said the current entrance is
inaccessible and a potential safety hazard
for those with disabilities.
She and Kaitlyn Meyer, the campus
community
garden
coordinator,
emphasized the importance of upgrading
the community garden’s fence for added
security; it’s very easy to climb over or cut
through the current chain-link fence.
“For me, I visually saw students struggle
to come in and out of this space,” Victa said.
“That was enough for me to say, ‘No we
need to advocate to make sure this space
was better for them.’ ”
Victa said Dynasel, a contracting
company, was one of the three vendors
for the project and was the cheapest

or dating violence by a student, that student
is subject to expulsion or suspension.
Moreover, that students’ credibility can
be used.

Mo’ money,
mo’ problems

A.S. variance report and budget

Since the beginning of Fall 2020,
SJSU has made more than $532,000
in revenue from student fees,
according to A.S. Controller and
Chief Financial Oﬃcer Flor Sario.
SOURCE: ASSOCIATED STUDENTS; INFOGRAPHIC BY CHELSEA NGUYEN FLEIGE, VECTORS FROM FREEPIK.COM

option, costing around $243,800 for the
entire project.
She said she plans to host environmental
justice events at the location after upgrades
to the community garden are finished.
“It’s more than ADA accessibility. It’s
accessibility for all,” she said.
All 11 directors voted to pass the
proposal. Victa said once it’s finished, the
garden will be the first fully ADA-accessible
community garden in the California State
University system.

Sexual harassment procedures
Wendy Liss and Jenny Harper,
representatives from the Office of Diversity,
presented the board with information
about the office’s support services and the
process of sexual misconduct allegation
investigations on campus.
As of August 2020, students are required
to complete new Title IX training modules
through the SJSU student portal, according
to the Title IX training overview website.
Title IX is a federal law that states males
and females are expected to receive fair
and equal treatment in all areas of public
schooling, according to the U.S. Department
of Education website.

For me, I visually saw
students struggle to come in
and out of this space. That
was enough for me to say,
‘No we need to advocate to
make sure this space was
better for them.’
Mary Papazian
SJSU president

The addition of Addendum B redefines
sexual harassment to meet a higher level of
criteria and to include live hearings between
both parties. That addendum outlines the
policy and procedures for Title IX.
Sexual misconduct allegations that take
place off-campus or at an international
location would still be investigated, but
under Addendum A with a different set
of rules and procedures. According to its
policy language, Addendum A makes it so
that if someone sustains sexual misconduct

The board of directors also approved
revisions to the A.S. budget to better reflect
SJSU’s current enrollment.
Executive Director Carole Dowell
and Controller and Chief Financial
Officer Flor Sario said the budget was
constructed last year with a projected 10%
drop in enrollment. However, university
enrollment stayed similar to last year’s
enrollment numbers.
Moreover, they explained that because
enrollment stayed the same, the revenue
produced from students enrollment
needed to be reevaluated, which the board
unanimously approved.
Sario also presented the variance report
during the meeting, which shows the use
of student fees to determine whether the
university accrued profits from student fees.
As of Oct. 31, the university made more
than $532,000 in revenue from student
fees. A.S. made less money than usual from
A.S. print shop since courses have been
online and that area was $14,000 below
budget since the start of Fall 2020.
Sario said according to the variance
report, A.S. saved $228,000 in the
negotiation with Valley Transportation
Authority (VTA) in only giving students
living in Santa Clara County transportation
support. A.S. was also granted $70,000
in scholarships to hand out free textbook
vouchers to students in need.
“[The vouchers] flew off the shelf by
the first day of school,” Sario said. “We
expect that to be the case going into
Spring [semester] as well, so I think that’s
something that’s really good.”
Follow Laura on Twitter
@swimgirllaura
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Empire in the Air founder ChiChai Mateo (left) laughs with public relations and event coordinator, Samantha Manklang (middle) and sales and event coordinator, Aiko Tanzawa (right).

Streetwear brand motivates creators
Left: In 2017, Empire in the Air
collaborated with Daly City
dance group, The Company, to
teach choreography to children
in the Project Pearls program,
a
nonprofit
organization
focused on providing aid for
children living in extreme
poverty in Manila.

By Isalia Gallo
STAFF WRITER

Empire in the Air is a Bay Area
Asian American-owned streetwear
apparel brand that promotes positive
messages of being self-aware, having
confidence and chasing dreams.
ChiChai Mateo, the founder and
art director, started the brand in
her dormitory at San Jose State in
2010. She started selling her spray
paint shirt designs on the floors of
Joe West Hall in the spring semester
of her freshman year.
Mateo, who refers to the apparel
brand as “Empire,” said it focuses on
a bigger message of helping other
creators by providing a platform,
such as hosting pop-up shops with
other artists and encouraging them
to “build their own empires.”
The apparel contains designs with
positive messages of self-affirmation
like a long sleeve shirt that reads
“Do Not Forget To Tend Your
Garden, Let Yourself Bloom On”
and a hoodie that says “Handle Your
Empire In The Air With Care.”
“It’s very simple but it holds
meaning,” said Sayan Uttarkar,
a customer and SJSU business
junior. “It is pretty artistic. I have
the [Hometown Hero Baseball]
jersey and I really liked the design
[on the back].”
The jersey features Empire’s
logo in the front and a drawing
of a “Hometown Hero” character.
The description on the Empire
website says that Hometown Hero is
someone who guards the Bay Area
so it can build bridges and transcend
hate, fear and doubt with love,
faith and unity.
Mateo’s love of fashion, art and
writing helped inspire her while
creating her brand.
One year into creating her apparel
brand, Mateo met and connected
with people who helped her bring
Empire to fruition.
Samantha Manklang, who would
later become the brand’s public
relations and event coordinator,
was the first to join Mateo’s team.
Manklang said she ran into Mateo
on campus during an event hosted
by Akbayan, a Filipino American
organization at SJSU.
“We were just passing through the
restroom and putting on lipstick and
fixing our hair,” Manklang said.
Mateo then invited Manklang to
be a model for a photo shoot for a
product Mateo’s co-worker created
in San Francisco in 2010. Mateo
and Manklang had an immediate
connection that remains strong
10 years later.
Manklang works on helping the
brand maintain connections with
artists on the East Coast and in
San Francisco.
Raymond Baltazar, Empire’s visual
producer, was Mateo’s “little brother”
in Akbayan’s mentoring program
in 2011 and joined the team in 2012
after Mateo brought him on to do a
photo shoot.
“[Mateo] knew I was super into
photography and videography . . .

Bottom: ChiChai Mateo, who
is also the brand’s creative
director, models the Lady
SJ T-shirt.

Follow Empire in the
Air on Instagram
@empireintheair
PHOTO COURTESY OF CHICHAI MATEO

I would have never dreamed that we would
provide a space for two dozen artists in
[Empire’s] door.
ChiChai Mateo
Empire in the Air founder

and asked me if I wanted to just tag
along and work behind the scenes,”
Baltazar said.
Baltazar produces visual content
such as the brand’s “lookbooks,”
where they film and photograph
every new product launched
as a way to show their new
clothing pieces.
Mateo took a two-year break
from her brand to focus on
her undergraduate degree and
later relaunched it in 2013 after
she graduated.
Since then, the brand has hosted
events like its latest pop-up shop
in September to support local
Bay Area communities by donating
all proceeds to local organizations.
Last month, Empire was invited
by San Jose Made to organize a
pop-up shop in Downtown San Jose
from Sept. 10 to Sept. 20. San Jose
Made is an organization that helps
small businesses in Silicon Valley
display products through craft fairs,
pop-up shops and creative reselling.
“We had an art gallery that
featured more or less than a dozen
artists and all the proceeds from that
gallery went to Community Got Us,
which is an organization that aims to
uplift the unhoused out in [the] east
side and south side [of San Jose],”
Mateo said.
She said she had been involved in
many organizations, including the
one she started with her mom.
In 2008, Mateo and Melissa Villa,
her mother, created a nonprofit
organization in the Philippines
called “Project Pearls,” which focuses
on providing aid for children living
in extreme poverty in Manila.
Last October, Empire partnered
with tattoo artists from Gold Leaf
Ink in San Francisco and fundraised
around $2,000 for Project Pearls’

program, which fed 300 Manila kids
a day for almost two weeks.
“I would have never dreamed
that we would provide a space for
two dozen artists in [Empire’s]
door,” Mateo said. “I would have
never imagined that people would
be reaching out to us to have these
types of events or to join us in our
pop-up shops.”
Mateo has mentored many artists
and was described as selfless and
inspiring by members of Empire.
Aljhecia Alolor, the design
associate at Empire and an SJSU
design studies senior, said she longs
to have her own apparel brand and
joined the team because Mateo
began mentoring her.
Alolor was inspired to start a
vintage clothing business of recycled
products to create higher-quality
clothing pieces that include her own
designs after being on Mateo’s team
for a year.
Mateo said her business has grown
to a level where she can choose who
she wants to work with.
“The fact that we’re at the level
where we’re able to say no to different
people and know who we want to
work with is something to be proud
of in itself,” Mateo said.
She said there are hurdles when
creating an apparel company but that
everything is a learning process.
In the near future, the Empire
team wants to use Zoom to host
events like a “Sketch at Home,” where
Bay Area artist Bryant Sina hosts a
still-art drawing session.
Mateo hopes to keep providing a
space for creators to “sweat out” their
creativity through their blogs, videos
and social media.
Follow Isalia on Instagram
@I5alia

PHOTO COURTESY OF RAYMOND BALTAZAR

Correction
On Tuesday, Nov. 10, the Spartan Daily published
a story titled, “VR team takes on virtual world,” in
which Andrew Miller was misidentified.

The Spartan Daily regrets this error.
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Online classes are unsustainable
Felix Oliveros
STAFF REPORTER

Remote learning is not
a viable long-term option
because of the negative
effects it has on students’
mental and physical health
as well as their ability
to learn.
California
State
University
Chancellor
Timothy
P.
White
announced
in
a
Sept. 10 news release on the
CSU website that all
23 CSU campuses would
continue in a mostly
online modality for Spring
2021. This marks the third
majority-online semester for
San Jose State students.
The ability to learn
is one of a myriad of
aspects negatively affected
by the transition to
online education.
College
students
specifically struggle to
create a distraction-free
environment in their homes
and gain organizational
skills to keep up with their
assignments, according to
an April 20 article in The
John
Hopkins
NewsLetter, an independent
student
paper
at
John Hopkins University.
In a March 9 research
paper by the Journal of
Medical Internet Research,
a peer-reviewed, openaccess medical journal, a
study of a sample group of
college students showed that
89% of students were having

trouble concentrating and
82% were concerned about
their academic performance.
Online schooling from
an academic standpoint
not only takes a massive
toll on students’ grades, but
their health and well-being
as well.
A
2016
Eastern
Washington
University
master’s thesis titled, “Online
learning and the effects on
functional health: a pilot
study” discussed the health
effects of remote learning
on students.
According to the thesis,
extensive online classes
put students’ emotional
and physical health at
risk. Stationary behavior
such as sitting at a desk
for long periods of time
can result in conditions
such as cardiovascular
disease, which can lead to
heart attacks.
Physical
health
is
one of the main reasons
remote
learning
on
Zoom is not a long-term
solution, especially for
students attending class in
other countries.
According to the same
John Hopkins News-Letter
article, the increased use
of technology for remote
learning has negative effects
on all students when it comes
to sleep, but even more so for
international students.
The article mentions that

ILLUSTRATION BY NICK YBARRA

international students who
are in different time zones
have been sacrificing their
sleep in order to attend
class. This alters their sleep
patterns, which affects the
body’s internal clock.
Our biological clocks
are influenced by light
exposure during the day
and night. Staring at blue
light screens, such as laptops
or smartphones at night,
can negatively impact a
student’s internal clock by
suppressing melatonin, a
hormone that regulates
the sleep cycle, according
to the John Hopkins
News-Letter article.
On top of physical health,
online classes also affect
students’ mental health.
According to a June 26

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Psychiatric Times article, a
peer-reviewed psychiatric
publication written by
and for medical experts,
students can suffer from
Zoom
fatigue,
which
is
described
as
the
tiredness,
worry
or
burnout associated with
overusing virtual platforms
of communication.
Many students are also
struggling with feeling
isolated because most
classes have been online
since March.
According to an April 6
editorial from the Journal of
Clinical Nursing, a scientific
journal which seeks to
develop and share nursing
knowledge, isolation can be
the cause of stress disorders,
insomnia,
depressive

symptoms and anxiety. The
editorial also mentions that
symptoms for people with
pre-existing mental health
conditions have worsened
because of isolation.
Some may believe these
health concerns are far
outweighed by the benefits
of online classes, including
not having to sit in a
classroom, more class
engagement or quicker
response
times
by
faculty members.
These
sentiments
can be valuable, such as
being able to attend class
from any location. This
can give students more
opportunities
because
their schedules become
less restricted and students
can save a lot of money

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

because they don’t have to
pay for school transit or
student housing.
However,
financial
benefits shouldn’t be seen
as more important than
students’ health and ability
to learn.
The transition to remote
learning has been an
adjustment for students
everywhere. Some students
may have had positive
experiences so far, but it
has not even been a full
year since schools turned to
online education. With this
in mind, online learning
is not sustainable because
of the wide range of health
issues it poses for students.
Follow Felix on Twitter
@f3lixthe3rd

JOKIN’
AROUND
Why did the
golfer wear two
pairs of pants?

In case they
got a hole in
one.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Adhere
6. Pleads
10. Trail
14. Malicious burning
15. French for “State”
16. If not
17. Infantile paralysis
18. Govern
19. Talon
20. Loud
22. Maize
23. Attempt
24. Bird pouches
26. Gossamer
30. Cooked in hot fat
32. Homeric epic
33. Criminals
37. Sediment
38. Discovers
39. Jump
40. Permissiveness
42. Winged
43. Full of hardship or trials
44. Worn away
45. Master of ceremonies
47. Arrive (abbrev.)
48. Char

49. Criminal
56. Killer whale
57. Brother of Jacob
58. Poplar tree
59. Feudal estate
60. Knights
61. Kidney-related
62. Check
63. Satisfy
64. Obdurate
DOWN
1. Exhausts
2. Gait faster than a walk
3. Small island
4. Metal money
5. Gnarled
6. Small and pulpy edible fruit
7. Decorative case
8. Big party
9. Used in mimeographs
10. Indiscretion
11. Endure
12. Russian emperors
13. Axed
21. Sphere
25. Confederate soldier
26. A box or chest

27. Hodgepodge
28. Tab
29. Boats and jetskis
30. Decorative
31. Go on horseback
33. To move quickly
34. Absorb written material
35. Rendezvous
36. Hurried
38. Anonymous
41. Caviar
42. Indebtedness
44. Mistake
45. Creepy
46. Ceremonial staffs
47. Bad treatment
48. Not hard
50. Largest continent
51. Verruca
52. Assist in crime
53. Gambling game
54. Distinctive flair
55. Depend
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Athletes give back to community
By Stephanie Lam
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STAFF WRITER

In an effort to give back
to the community, San Jose
State student-athletes are
volunteering to provide
essential items like food and
face masks to low-income
community members.
The
student-athletes
are volunteering at the
San Jose African American
Community Service Agency
(SJ AACSA), a Downtown
San Jose-based agency that
promotes educational, social
and recreational programs
and services to strengthen
African American identity,
values and family life,
according to its website.
Milan Balinton, executive
director of the agency, said
over the phone that he
noticed more SJSU studentathletes volunteering at the
agency’s community service
programs this year than in the
past decade.
“I’ve been with the agency
for 17 years [and there were
never this many studentathletes],” Balinton said.
“It’s more than just one, it’s
10 or 15 people showing up
[to volunteer].”
Balinton
said
most
student-athletes volunteer at
the AACSA Cares program,
which takes place every
first and third Friday of the
month. During the program,
community members in
need of toiletries, food or
coronavirus prevention gear
can pick up the supplies at
the agency, according to
Balinton. Volunteers help bag
and distribute the items to
the members.
Balinton
attributes

PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU ATHLETICS

Student-athletes walk to South Campus to participate in the Run For Change event which took place Oct. 18.

the increase in studentathlete volunteers to the
shelter-in-place mandates.
He said college students
had more time to witness
and reflect on the mandate’s
drastic impact on their
local community.
“The pandemic made
the [world stand still],”
Balinton said. “Social media
and the news were sharing
what has been going on
[in the community] and
people had no choice but to
pay attention.”
Caleb
Simmons,
a
kinesiology junior and men’s
basketball point guard, is one
of the athletes who volunteers
at the agency.
Simmons said over the
phone that he volunteers
10 to 15 hours a week as part
of COVID-19 Black, a team
of SJSU students and Santa
Clara University students
who hand out information
on the virus and protective

equipment, like masks, to
Black community members.
The Santa Clara County
Health Department partnered
with the community service
agency in September to
create the team and provide
on-the-ground outreach to
underserved communities.
Simmons said balancing
volunteer hours at the agency
with basketball practice and
school work can be difficult,
but he feels it will all be worth
it in the end.
“For me, [helping the
community] is the first thing
on my heart,” Simmons said.
“I do have long days, but
they’re really fulfilled for me
at the end of the day. This is
what matters.”
Christian
Webb,
a
communications graduate
student and linebacker
for the football team,
is also a volunteer for
COVID-19 Black.
Webb, who has been

volunteering at the agency
since 2018 and served as an
executive assistant intern
from March to August,
encouraged other studentathletes to take time out of
their schedule and volunteer
at the agency as well.
“When I had the
opportunity to tell people
at the agency and share
information about it, I did,”
Webb said. “When athletes
engage [in our community]
. . . it gives people that extra
boost of confidence to know
that they can go out and
make a change too.”
Although SJSU studentathletes usually volunteer
on their own time, Balinton
said he sees entire teams, like
women’s golf, go out of their
way and contribute to the
AACSA Cares program.
Dana Dormann, SJSU
women’s golf head coach,
said over the phone that
she discovered the agency

after seeing that it was the
main benefactor for the
Race for Change event. SJSU
student-athletes participated
in this event by running a
5K on South Campus on
Oct. 18 to raise money for
the agency, according to an
Oct. 21 Spartan Daily article.
She said the entire
women’s golf team went to
volunteer for the AACSA
Cares program for the first
time on Oct. 16, and the
players enjoyed giving back
to the San Jose community
and hope to volunteer at
future events.
“[The team] felt good
about giving back and about
the people we did it with,”
Dormann said. “If you look
at the big picture of what
[student-athletes] are trying
to do at the university, it’s to
better our community.”
Follow Stephanie on
Twitter @StephCLam

OPINION

COVID-19 cases put teams at big disadvantage
By Shiri Marwaha
STAFF WRITER

Collegiate football
programs like the University
of New Mexico, Colorado
State and the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas
are at a disadvantage
when competing against
schools like San Jose State,
which haven’t canceled or
postponed games because of
players contracting
the coronavirus.
Teams with COVID-19
cases may have key players sit
out for several games, which
is unfair.
When football players
can’t play because they are
sick, teams have to adjust by
starting bench players.
As soon as a star athlete
contracts the virus and is
forced to sit out of games, it
affects the entire league by
putting teams that may not
be as good at an advantage
to move forward. This is
because they will be playing
against the bench players
who are more likely to
make mistakes.
In addition, teams are
robbed of the opportunity to
make up games later because
canceled games are not
rescheduled because of
roster thresholds.
The roster threshold
means a game can be
canceled and declared no
contest if an institution’s
football program has fewer
than 53 players available
to participate or less
than 12 position players
available to begin the game,
according to the Mountain
West Conference 2020
Football Testing and Game
Cancellation Thresholds.

According to an
Oct. 28 CBS article, no
contest means that the game
is not counted for on
either side.
The impacted institution
has the option to play the
game with fewer than
53 players or less than
the minimum number of
position players listed above
if it chooses.
Football teams run the
risk of having to play at a
disadvantage because while
most of the population
is isolated during the
pandemic, football players
are expected to practice
and play regardless of their
increased risk of contracting
the virus.
According to the Santa
Clara County Public Health
Department’s mandatory
directive for collegiate
athletes and professional
athletics released on Oct. 10,
athletes engaged in athletic
activities don’t have to wear
face coverings. Only those on
the sidelines or in the stands
must wear them.
Although not wearing
masks during the game
makes it easier for the players
to breathe, it creates safety
concerns because without
masks players are left
vulnerable to catching the
virus; thereby hindering
their own stats and hindering
the team.
According to an Oct. 15
Albuquerque Journal article,
eight New Mexico football
players and one assistant
coach tested positive for
COVID-19 on Oct. 14.
This led the school’s athletic
director to stop practice
and team activities for the
following two days. Still,
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he had hoped to resume
practice three days after
players tested positive so the
team could prepare
for their game against
Colorado State.
New Mexico’s seasonopener against Colorado
State on Oct. 24 was
eventually canceled because
of an increase in
COVID-19 cases in
New Mexico’s Bernalillo
County. However,
New Mexico played against
SJSU on Oct. 30 after the
game was moved from
New Mexico to SJSU’s
CEFCU Stadium.
According to an Oct. 30
Mercury News article,
New Mexico head coach
Danny Gonzales said his
team would be “real rusty”
for the first game of the
season. The team hasn’t

beaten SJSU since 2016
and with multiple canceled
practices and a canceled
game, New Mexico was at a
severe disadvantage.
If the Mountain West
Conference continues to
move forward without
rescheduling games, teams
that are deprived of key
players because of
COVID-19 will face a much
steeper disadvantage than
teams with no outbreaks.
And for players, it’s
disappointing not to play
games after hours of practice,
isolation and
hard work.
The road to recovery
will also be long for the
diagnosed players, as doctors
have said that even after
people test negative for the
virus, their lungs can still
be scarred.

Players can also face an
emotional toll of catching
COVID-19, despite taking
safety precautions.
Being infected by
COVID-19 can affect players
mentally and physically even
after they get better and test
negative. This may translate
into how they play on the
field and could hobble the
teams for the rest of the
season.
Given all these reasons,
the football season is obsolete
because teams like SJSU are
playing with an advantage by
being equipped with its
best players compared to
teams who are playing
with substitutes.

Follow Shiri on Twitter
@Marwaha5Shiri
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Tienda local apoya artesanos
By Jovanna Olivares
PRESIDENTA DE EL ESPARTANO

L as
ar tes anías
mexicanas son reconocidas
mundialmente por lo
vibrante y llamativas que
son. Artesanías se refiere
a todos los objetos o
piezas que están hechos
manualmente.
La tiendita “Artesanías
Mexicanas Morelia,” se
puede observar de lejos, por
los colores tan llamativos
que tienen sus objetos
y prendas.
Sarapes,
huaraches,
vestidos, alfarería son
algunas de las cosas que
conforman la tienda,
“Artesanías
Mexicanas
Morelia.” Ubicada en
601 N 13th st y Mission,
Artesanías
Mexicanas
formalmente
conocido
como “Artesanías Bambino,”
tiene una diversidad de
piezas vibrantes en cada
esquina del local.
Este
establecimiento
fue fundado por la familia
de Guadalupe Fernandez
la cual es propietaria
hoy en día, ha dirigido el
establecimiento durante los
últimos tres años. Fernandez
se esfuerza por educar a sus
clientes sobre la belleza y el
arte que hay detrás de las
artesanías mexicanas.
Los artesanos pasan
horas de dedicación sin
ninguna intervención de
máquinas, para producir un
producto único, nos explica
Fernandez. Cada artículo es
único ya que es difícil crear
la misma artesanía de una
forma idéntica.
Lo que comenzó como
un
pequeño
negocio
familiar con la presencia
ocasional de ventas en las
pulgas, pronto se convirtió
en un pequeño local lleno
de artefactos de distintas
regiones
de
Mexico
representando sus raíces.
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Guadalupe Fernandez (izquierda), dueña de la tienda, y Dyanna García (derecha), una trabajadora usan sus cubrevocas de tela y mandil.

Mariposas de cerámica
se pueden encontrar en las
paredes del local saliendo
una tras otra, las camisas
bordadas a mano llaman la
atención de inmediato ya
que están hechas con colores
y bordados llamativos.
Fernandez explica que
frecuentemente
llegan
personas que dicen sentir
una gran sensación de
nostalgia mientras recorre
el establecimiento lleno
de artículos mexicanos
icónicos tal como los
baleros,
cazuelitas,
y canicas.
Fernández
también
es miembro de “Calpulli
Tonalequeh,” un grupo de
danza azteca y de difusión
cultural basada en San José.
Fernandez explica que
aprende mucho siendo parte
de “Calpulli Tonalequeh.”
Ella aprende sobre bordados

Artesanias son muy importante, siento
una conexión a cada articulo en esta
tiendita.
Guadalupe Fernandez
dueña de Artesanías Mexicanas Morelia

y atiende a talleres para el
aprendizaje de Náhuatl, el
idioma azteca. También ha
aprendido sobre las raíces
detrás de las artesanías.
“Las artesanías son muy
importante, siento una
conexión a cada artículo
que esta en la tiendita,”
dice Fernandez “Estoy
orgullosa de mis raíces y es
importante saber bien sobre
ellas. Me gusta pensar que
esta tiendita es un pedacito
de México,” dice Fernandez.
Los articulos artículos

dentro de la tienda
son
importados
de
artesanos mexicanos.
Fernández
explica
que los artículos no son
comparables a nada, que
las grandes corporaciones
intentan
vender
a
precios más altos a sus
consumidores pero con una
calidad más baja.
La producción, empaque
y distribución de productos
artesanales
mexicanos
es parte del proceso
para tener su trabajo

disponible para vender en
países extranjeros.
La tienda de marca
“American Eagle’’ por
ejemplo, vende camisas
“Peasant” en su sitio web
que están inspiradas en la
moda bordada a mano que
se encuentra comúnmente
en
distintas
culturas
Latino Americanas.
“Todo
tiene
un
significado,” dice Fernández.
“Hasta los bordados de las
camisas y los colores que
son usados. Es un arte que
toma de muchos detalles.”
Fernández dice que su
objetivo es poder educar a
los clientes sobre el valor de
cada artículo por el tiempo
y el cuidado que se necesita
para hacer el producto.
Desde
collares
de
pedreria, ha huaraches
hechos a mano, los artículos
están llenos de valor.

Dyanna García, una
estudiante de la universidad
de San José, trabaja en
la tienda y dice que el
trabajo le ha traído mucho
conocimiento sobre su
cultura y raíces.
Ella dice que trabajar
allí le ha traído un mayor
sentido de orgullo y deseo de
ampliar sus conocimientos.
Ella también es miembro del
grupo Calpulli Tonalehqueh
a lado de Fernandez.
“Trabajar aquí es bonito
por los colores que resaltan
de todas las esquinas y
se siente una parte de
mi misma García. “Me
gusta poder compartir un
pedacito de mi y de mi
gente con el mundo entero.”

Sigue Jovanna en Twitter
@joo_zuniga

Presentador de podcast educa para un cambio
By Edith Urbano Ixta
REPORTERA

El
surgimiento
de
personas
usando
plataformas sociales para
llegar a las comunidades se
ha convertido más popular
ahora que nunca.
Creadores como Arturo
“Velaz”
Muñoz
han
creado plataformas como
una forma de elevar a
sus comunidades.
Velaz, un Chicano de
22 años, proviene de
Hollister, California, y
ahora es residente actual de
San José.
Su Podcast, “Varrio
voices,” fue creado en
Octubre 30 del 2019.
Velaz invita a figuras de la
comunidad para dar una
plataforma a las figuras
de la comunidad y traer
a luz sus historias de las
cuales no se escuchan. Su
enfoque es compartir las
experiencias de su vida
al crecer y ser parte de la
comunidad Latinx.
“Varrio Voices” es una
serie de episodios de
audio digital que destaca
las historias de personas
que provienen de la
comunidad Latinx y que
frecuentemente pasan por
debajo de los ojos de los
medios populares.
“Si miras a tu alrededor
también podemos aprender
de nuestros paleteros,
vecinos, eloteros,” dice
Velaz. “Hay mucho de
que aprender dentro de
nosotros mismos.”
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Arturo “Velaz” Muñoz, presentador del podcast de “Varrio Voices” en cucilla de un mural local en San Jose.

Velaz dijo que creció
trabajando en los campos
de almendras al lado de
su padre, Velaz recuerda
escuchar dichos y historias
entre los trabajadores de
su alrededor.
“Yo empecé a realizar
que las palabra de nuestra
cultura,
de
nuestra
comunidad tiene mucho
valor,” dice Velaz.
Velaz menciona la falta
de recursos en la ciudad
en la que él creció y lo
común que es estar en un
ambiente lleno de drogas,
alcoholismo, y gangas a
su dispositivo.
“Es algo que muchos
batallaban,”
Velaz
menciona. “Yo crecí viendo
eso y estar afectado por

todo [malas influencias],
son unas de las batallas que
yo padece.”
Aunque hayan existido
adversidades en su vida,
Velaz intenta mantener
una actitud positiva y goza
de lo bueno de la cultura
alrededor de él.
Velaz tuvo a su abuelita
como la primera invitada
de el Podcast donde ella
habla de su experiencia
de ser parte de las huelgas
durante la era de Cesar
Chávez y Dolores Huerta..
Velaz dijo que fue muy
especial
haber tenido
su abuela en su primer
episodio porque pudo
reconocer a alguien de la
comunidad como un héroe
y dar le el reconocimiento

de amor de la comunidad.
Uno de los episodios más
memorables de Varrio
Voices fue el episodio
número dos titulado,
“Cultura in Leadership
Roles” dijo Velaz.
“Ese episodio se enfoca
en individuos que han
sido encarcelados pero
sin embargo han hecho
mucho trabajo para las
comunidades Latinx,” dice
Velaz. “Ellos han tratado
de sobre salir del complejo
industrial penitenciario y
se han puesto a ayudar a
la comunidad en ser guías
para los adolescentes.”
Para Velaz, es importante
escuchar las voces de
individuos como ellos
porque se les puede

escuchar su pasión por
la comunidad.
Es por eso que se tituló
su podcast “Varrio Voices,”
porque Velaz alumbra
individuos que tal vez no
tendrán la forma de tener
un reconocimiento por
tanto de lo que hacen.
Además,
también
Velaz, habla de tratar de
desestigmatizar lo que
es ser Chicanx en los
subgrupos de Cholos/as y
de los patinadores. “Mucha
gente son criminalizados
simplemente por patinar,
yo intento desestigmatizar
esos estigmas’’, dice Velaz.
Muchos de la audiencia
han expresado que ellos
pueden relacionarse e
identificarse con muchas de

las historias de su podcast.
Samantha Orozco una
estudiante universitaria
tercer ano de Monterey
Bay, dice que Varrio Voices
ha sido una manera muy
buena para poder aprender
y reconocer las personas
que muchas comunidades
Latinx tienen y se esfuerzan.
“Uno se puede motivar
e involucrarse mirando
dentro de nuestras propias
comunidades,’’
dijo
Orozco. “Velaz hace un
gran esfuerzo para poder
dar luz a tales historias.”
“A uno le da esperanza
y motivación que las
personas ellos mismos
pueden hacer un cambio en
la comunidad Latinx como
el [Velaz],” dice Orozco.
En totalidad, “Varrio
Voices” ha tenido mucho
suceso en su primer año
de lanzamiento.
El impacto que Velaz ha
tenido por su comunidad
con el podcast le da
esperanza a muchos que
también pueden hacer algo
por su barrio.
Velaz dijo que sin
embargo de su esfuerzo
por crear el podcast,
Varrio Voices no sería
posible sin la gente de la
comunidad. “No se podría
haber sucedido sin aquellos
dispuestos a compartir
sus hermosas historias,”
dijo Velaz.

Sigue Edith en Twitter
@Edithurbanoixta

